Merck Frosst Sales Force TRAINING
English and French

Self-learning programs were created for sales reps in support of osteoarthritis
(Vioxx®), asthma (Singulair®), hypertension and heart failure (Vasotec®, Cozaar®,
Hyzaar®, Vaseretic®) and hyperlipidemia (Ezetrol®) to provide comprehensive
packages of information on the therapeutic categories and the brands.

College of Nurses of Ontario DVD
One is One Too Many: Abuse Prevention Program
English and French

CANMAT Website

Patient abuse is an unfortunate reality of nursing practice.
In this program, a discussion group of practicing nurses
describes their own experiences and perspectives on patient
abuse, and offers practical commentary on five vignettes
portraying different types of patient abuse.

www.canmat.org
English and French

The website of the Canadian Network for Mood and
Anxiety Treatments provides information for healthcare professionals and the public on the diagnosis
and management of depression, anxiety and bipolar
disorder. Also features online CME programs.

AVELOX®
ADVANCE
RESOURCE
English and French

A CD-ROM program intended for
lunch and learn presentation to
GPs. Designed in multiple-choice
game format and built around
the theme,“Bacterial Pursuit” in
support of the antibiotic Avelox
and focusing on
respiratory tract infections.

CADDRA Website
www.caddra.ca
English and French

Fusion MD

The website of the Canadian ADHD
Resource Alliance is designed to
support healthcare professionals,
individuals and families with
information on ADHD and its
management in adults, adolescents
and children. Contains full text of
the 2006 Canadian ADHD
Practice Guidelines.

Diovan® HEART
OF THE MATTER
English and French

College of Nurses of Ontario DVD
College of Nurses of Ontario and You:
A Student’s Guide to Self Regulation
English and French

This reference tool for Ontario nursing students took the
College’s Compendium of Standards and put it in digital
format, complemented by interviews with the College President,
legal and regulatory staff, and recent nursing graduates. Provides
everything students need to know about the
nursing profession in Ontario.

A case-based learning tool
(CD-ROM) for GPs examining the
use of the antihypertensive agent
Diovan for a variety
of patients including high
risk, low risk and the patient with
diabetes. Ask the Expert section,
PowerPoint presentation, video.
Fusion MD

MANAGING MIGRAINE
Imitrex®
English and French

Neurologists, Drs Rose Giammarco, Allan Purdy, Suzanne Christie,
William Pryse-Phillips, Marek Gawel, André Bellavance, Michel
Aube, Werner Becker, Gordon Robinson, Gary Shapero and
Christopher Bourque discuss issues in the diagnosis and
management of migraine, including pathophysiology and the
clinical features that identify migraine.

COMMUNITY ACQUIRED
INFECTIONS
UTI/RTI/AECB
English and French

Drs. Tony Mazzulli, Meyer Balter, Karl Weiss and Noël
Lampron discuss managing community acquired
infections with a focus on managing UTIs and RTIs
and applying the guidelines for managing acute
exacerbations of chronic bronchitis.

Restoring Real-Life
Effectiveness
Cialis®
English and French

Drs. Ashok Mukherjee,
Victor Huckell, George Honos,
Gerald Brock, Serge Carrier,
Claude Trudel, Jay Lee,
Gary Koss, Colin Saldanha,
Patrick Prefontaine and
Martin Loranger discuss key issues
in the management of ED
with special focus on
difficult to treat patients
including those with
cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, and previous
prostate surgery.

Managing Erectile Dysfunction
Levitra®
English and French

A conversation with former NHL coach Scotty Bowman and Dr. Jay Lee
provides insight into the real life experience of the individual dealing
with erectile dysfunction, including communicating with the
physician and finding the best therapeutic option.

MENTORING IN IBD III
MAINCERT
English and French

Presentations and case studies in IBD by Drs. Richard Fedorak, Kerry
Simonowski, Ernest Seidman and Malcolm Champion enhance
gastroenterologists’ understanding of key issues and developments in
the management of Crohn’s disease and ulcerative colitis including
pathophysiology, epidemiology and management of bone density loss
in IBD patients, pathobiology of probiotic bacteria in CD and UC, the
appropriateness of monitoring azathioprine and 6-MP metabolites
in IBD management, and the optimal use of mesalamine.

HRT

Mainpro
English and French

Endocrinologists Dr Robert L. Reid and
Dr Serge Bélisle present current peer
reviewed data on HRT and
cardiovascular disease, HRT and
cancer, and a detailed summary
of WHI (Women’s Health Initiative)
key findings.

ACCREDITED CMECANMAT WEBSITE
Depression
Mainpro

“Achieving Remission: Redefining the Goals of
Therapy”, a Mainpro-M1-accredited program,
was produced for the CANMAT website.
Content deals with the concept of treating
depression to full remission, and features case
studies and online discussion.

MS Pathways
Magazine
MS Pathways is a
bi-monthly magazine for
individuals with MS. MMH
writes articles covering the
latest in treatment and
research, profiles of MS
patients and nurses, and
tips for living well with MS.

CANADIAN ADHD PRACTICE GUIDELINES
English and French

MMH worked with CADDRA (Canadian ADHD Resource Alliance)
to develop the first edition of the Canadian ADHD Practice
Guidelines, a comprehensive evidence and consensus-based
document devoted to diagnosis and treatment of
ADHD in children, adolescents and adults.

COMMUNITY ACQUIRED
PNEUMONIA
Dr. Gregory Moran of the UCLA School of
Medicine provides strategies for the
management of Community Acquired
Pneumonia including understanding
the impact of resistance, antibiotic selection
in different patient populations, and
the role of fluoroquinolones.

ADDRESSING THE ISSUES PARTS 1 & 2
Zithromax®
Mainpro
English and French

Drs. Michel Poisson, Karl Weiss, Coleman Rotstein, Gordon Dow,
Meyer Balter, Andrew McIvor, Stephen Field,
Abraham Born, Ronald Grossman, Christopher Moody, François Boucher,
Jacques Simard and James Keller discuss therapeutic
management of acute exacerbations of chronic bronchitis,
community acquired pneumonia, and otitis media.

PROGRESS AND PROMISE IN RHEUMATOLOGY
Enbrel®
MAINCERT
Parts I & II - English and French

Community and academic rheumatologists, Drs. Vivian Bykerk, Paul Haraoui,
Maysan Abu-Hakima, Michael Starr, Sharon LeClercq, Angèle Turcotte, Jean-Pierre
Reynauld, Oleg Zadorozny and Gilles Boire in 4 lively peer-to-peer roundtable
discussions about safety and efficacy of biologics. Plus case studies.

ENDOCRINE SOCIETY
Acromegaly
English and French

Under the aegis of program director Dr. Anne Klibanski, Drs. Ken Ho, Pamela Freda,
David Clemmons, David Kleinberg, Peter Trainer, Brooke Swearingen, Mark Moltich,
John Wass, Michael Thorner, Schlomo Melmed, Christian Stratsberger and Lawrence
Frohman discuss state of the art strategies for the diagnosis and management of
acromegaly. Sponsors: Pharmacia and Sensus. Endocrine Society.

CPA/AstraZeneca Co-Sponsored Symposia
English and French

Under its highly distinctive, uniformly applied “compass brand”, these ongoing CME symposia have helped guide
AstraZeneca’s sales force though the marketing of Seroquel’s indication for bipolar disorder. The symposia “Setting the
Course in Bipolar Mania and Bipolar Depression”,“Modern Patients. Modern Psychiatry”, and “Atypical Antipsychotics
have Mood Stabilizing Properties: Fact or Fiction?” have provided multiple opportunities for psychiatrists to explore
and link recent bipolar data, apply atypicals as a component of clinical decisions, describe the role of atypicals for
bipolar mania, and assess the place of atypicals in the bipolar pharmacopoeia. Creative by McCleery McCann,
Produced by CME Solutions Inc.

Multi-therapeutic CE:

Physician-Centred Learning from A-Z
(Concept)

A unique approach in the Canadian pharmaceutical market, this problem-based
learning (PBL) format multi-therapeutic initiative combines key marketing brands
into one program to be simultaneously implemented by multiple sales forces.
The design mimics challenges physicians face in daily practice. Participants choose
a case from a therapeutic area of prime interest followed by further exploration
of other conditions and therapeutic areas, either as separate cases
or as comorbid conditions.

Primary Care Products
Lunch & Learn Program
(Concept)

This creative and interactive tool for “lunch and
learn” groups of from 2 to 50 primary care
physicians provides sales representatives with
many benefits, including: physician directed
topics of interest, multiple marketing messages,
“different from the norm” method of
presenting educational content, and
an updateable template.

Diabetes:
Complex Needs.
Simplified
Solutions.
(Concept)

Based on anticipated Fall 2003
guidelines related to type 2
diabetes, this needs based
GP/FP National CME Program
ensures KOL involvement in a
high-calibre, quality, innovative
program that is turn-key, creative,
Rx&D compliant, and
cost-effective while providing
optimal return on investment.

Dermatology
Detail Program
(Concept)

Take Control
(Concept)

A creative concept for program materials designed
for a national CME program in support of fertility
brands and oral contraceptives.

A tool that is fully customized on a physician-byphysician basis, this program gives sales
representatives the option of presenting programs
of 2 to 20 minutes in length that are all
“one offs” - unique to each FP or specialist
in the territory and only touching on that
doctor’s areas of interest.

Pantoloc®
SOLVAY PHARMA

3D animation of Pantoloc’s mechanism
of action was developed to provide
visual support for the clinical utility
of this agent in the class of
acid inhibition products known as
proton pump inhibitors.

Turbuhaler®
Astrazeneca

“Kool Asthma Kids:
Josh’s Excellent
Adventure” is a patient
education program
targeted to children to
help explain the “hows
and whys” of asthma
and how asthma
medication works.
3D animation was
created to
demonstrate
lung activity.

Ambisome®
FUJISAWA (USA)

3D animation
portraying molecules of
the antifungal agent
Ambisome was developed
for use in a physician
education video.

Prograf®
FUJISAWA (USA)

3D animation portraying
molecules of the immunosuppressant agent Prograf
was developed for use at
trade shows to
demonstrate its activity
in maintaining
transplant integrity.

Alomide®
ALCON CANADA

This sterile ophthalmic solution contains
a mast cell stabilizer to counter allergens.
3D animation was created to
demonstrate the mechanism of
action of the Alomide molecule.

Sales Talk Radio
Sales Learning and Development saw that an
in-car audio program could help reinforce
training across the Bristol-Myers Squibb
Canada sales organization.

Radio REminyl
A pioneering sales support tool, created for
the Dementia Business Unit of Janssen-Ortho
Canada, Radio Reminyl used a lively mix of
comedy and parody of cultural icons to
reinforce vital POA messages.

Radio REminyl (2)
The sequel once again used news,
weather and sports and parodies of
popular shows to underline key
takeaways from the plan of action.

REMRadio
Janssen-Ortho Canada’s Reminyl team
continues to utilize the unique power of
in-car sales training to create a heightened
sense of unity among reps and customer
messaging across its territories.

Growing and Living
with Type I and
Type II Diabetes
A video about diabetes for teens that
speaks their language. Popular YTV program
hosts answer teens’ questions about
diabetes – why do I have it? what is insulin
and why do I need it? Plus meal planning,
being active, handling stress and
monitoring blood sugar. A second program
focuses on management of Type II diabetes.
Produced in English and French, these
programs achieved broad distribution with
prescription through pharmacy retailers
Shoppers Drug Mart and Pharmaprix.

Preparing and Giving
an Injection of
Somavert®
[pegvisomant]

This patient information video features clear
and concise step-by-step instructions for
mixing and injecting the growth hormone
receptor antagonist Somavert®, indicated
for treatment of acromegaly. A web version
was also created. Special graphical
treatment helps guide the patient or
caregiver through the 16-step process.
CPC Healthcare
Communications

Towards Life
Uninterrupted:
Managing Chronic Pain
Duragesic® [fentanyl patch]

Chronic pain interferes with every aspect
of life, and overall quality of life can be
seriously compromised.
In this program, patients share first hand
accounts of their experience with chronic
pain and how the Duragesic® patch has
helped them to reclaim their lives.

Getting on with Life:
A New Therapeutic Option
for COPD
Spiriva® [tiotropium]

Gastroenterology:
The Inside Story
Pantoloc® [pantoprazole]

This comprehensive patient education kit
provides detailed yet simply explained
information on a variety of upper and lower
gastrointestinal conditions, including hiatus
hernia, GERD, reflux esophagitis, gastric ulcer
and Crohn’s disease. Anatomical diagrams
with write-on/wipe-off capabilities to aid in
physician instruction to the patient for
each condition.

Kool Asthma Kids
A kid’s-eye view of asthma and its treatment,
told through the adventures of two boys.
Featuring some fun technology designed to
draw in the viewer (including some sizeshifting of the hosts and animation of the
lungs) and a kid-friendly discussion with a
physician. Produced in English and French,
this program achieved broad distribution
with prescription through pharmacy retailers
Shoppers Drug Mart and Pharmaprix.

Through interviews with Drs Paul Hernandez,
Gordon Ford, Roger Goldstein, Jean Bourbeau
and Richard Hodder, this program speaks to
physicians about chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD), from the impact on the patient’s
quality of life to a new option for treatment,
Spiriva®. A companion video provides a
demonstration of how to use the HandiHaler®,
designed specifically to easily use
the Spiriva® medication.

Jeffrey Simbrow and Associates

